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Trump oﬃcials diﬀer on who beneﬁts, how plan would work
Senate’s top tax writer ‘not quite sure’ what president wants
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GOP Strategist Conant Says Tax Plan Not 'Fully Baked' Yet

Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin got a swift rebuttal after he went on national television to
claim a hypothetical Indiana family would save $1,000 under President Donald Trump’s tax plan.
It came from a fellow cabinet member. At virtually the same time on another network, White
House Budget Director Mick Mulvaney dismissed as ﬂawed any attempt to predict the impact of
the plan on a particular family because so many essential details had yet to be determined.
“It is impossible to sit down and say, this will be the impact on this wage earner or this family at
this particular time,” Mulvaney said on CNN’s State of the Union on Oct. 1, the same day as
Mnuchin’s appearance on ABC’s This Week.
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-10-24/white-house-s-muddled-tax-message-clouds-pitch-for-trump-plan
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Inconsistent communication from the White House about how its tax plan would work and who
would beneﬁt risks undermining Trump’s campaign to build public support for his signature
initiative. It also leaves lawmakers guessing about what the president wants -- or at least is willing
to accept -- as Congress ﬁlls in the broad tax framework Trump and GOP leaders released last
month.
Even Senate Finance Chairman Orrin Hatch, whose panel is responsible for drafting tax
legislation, said in an interview Monday that he wasn’t certain of Trump’s red lines -- hours after
the president shot down in a Twitter post a Republican idea to reduce annual limits on 401(k)
retirement account contributions.
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“We need to know what the president wants to do to try to coordinate it with him,” he said. “So
far I’m not quite sure where he’s going.”
Senator Bob Corker, a Tennessee Republican, said the White House should stay out of the
overhaul eﬀort altogether, citing recent interventions by Trump that harmed the negotiations.
“Hopefully the White House will step aside and let that occur in a normal process,” he said
Tuesday on NBC.
Trump responded
on Twitter. “Bob Corker, who helped President O give us the bad Iran Deal
& couldn’t get elected dog catcher in Tennessee, is now ﬁghting Tax Cuts,” Trump said. He
alleged Corker, who isn’t seeking re-election, “dropped out of the race in Tennesse when I
refused to endorse him” and said he “is only negative on anything Trump.”

Thanksgiving Deadline
Corker has said Trump’s claim isn’t true and in fact the president tried to persuade him to run
for re-election.
House Republicans hope to vote before Thanksgiving on a ﬁnal tax plan, which they expect to
unveil as soon as next week, said a senior party aide.
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By then, contradictory statements from administration oﬃcials would threaten to weaken both
the White House’s credibility and muddy its argument as Americans form crucial early
perceptions.
“The Administration has always been clear and consistent on the top priorities for tax reform:
giving middle-income Americans a tax cut and bringing the corporate rate down to 20% or
lower,” White House Press Secretary Sarah Huckabee Sanders said in a statement. “We hope
Democrats who have supported similar proposals in the past will put aside partisanship and
support giving the middle class a major tax cut, American workers a pay raise, and our
businesses of all sizes a level playing ﬁeld to compete.”
Mnuchin weighed in as well, saying that the administration is committed to lowering taxes for
businesses and the middle-class.
“No inconsistent messages on tax reform: we are committed to a 20% corporate rate & middle
income tax relief for hardworking Americans,” he wrote Tuesday on Twitter.
The White House starts from behind with the public. Americans oppose the Trump tax plan by
52 percent to 34 percent, according to a CNN poll taken Oct. 12 through Oct. 15. Only 24 percent
believe they would be better oﬀ under Trump’s plan, according to the poll.
While Trump has repeatedly promised wealthy Americans wouldn’t beneﬁt from the tax
overhaul, Vice President Mike Pence has championed the plan as an “across the board” cut for all
income levels, including the rich. The White House branded the plan a “middle-class miracle”
just hours before National Economic Council Director Gary Cohn said on ABC he couldn’t
guarantee taxes won’t go up for some middle-class Americans.
Republicans have vacillated on how to treat state-and-local taxes and whether to add a higher tax
bracket for top earners. Administration oﬃcials have made several conﬂicting statements about
the eﬀect on the deﬁcit, ranging from predictions of debt-reducing growth to revenue neutrality
to active advocacy for more debt.
“It’s a gong show,” said David Stockman, who served as budget director when President Ronald
Reagan passed tax cuts in the 1980s. Stockman blamed “naïve cowboys” in the administration
with scant Washington experience for the lack of message discipline.

Cut For Wealthy
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Any shifts in messaging reﬂect the evolving nature of the legislative process, said a senior
administration oﬃcial, who requested anonymity to discuss internal deliberations.
The White House has especially struggled to combat claims that the tax proposal is geared
toward the wealthy. Despite being one of the most predictable lines of attack, the Trump
administration has oﬀered shifting defenses, with oﬃcials often contradicting themselves.
Trump unveiled the framework during a Sept. 27 speech in Indianapolis, with bold claims that
the beneﬁts of the plan would ﬂow to the middle class, “not the wealthy and well-connected.” He
used himself as an example to drive home the point.
“I’m doing the right thing, and it’s not good for me, believe me,” he said.
The claim was rejected by independent analysts and economists, who have said that part of the
plan -- which would also slash the top tax rate on certain business income to 25 percent from
39.6 percent -- does stand to beneﬁt owners of lucrative partnerships and limited liability
companies, including Trump himself. Administration oﬃcials have since tried to push back.
“Wealthy Americans are not getting a tax cut,” Cohn said Sept. 28 on ABC’s “Good Morning
America” program.

Mnuchin’s Message
“The objective of the president is that rich people don’t get tax cuts,” Mnuchin said Oct. 1 on
ABC’s “This Week” program.
But Mnuchin has since walked back his statement, pointing out that the rich pay most U.S.
income taxes.
“When you’re cutting taxes across the board, it’s very hard not to give tax cuts to the wealthy
with tax cuts to the middle class,” he said in an interview that aired Wednesday on Politico’s
“Money” podcast.
It wasn’t the ﬁrst time Mnuchin had undercut the administration’s previous message by
acknowledging that the wealthy would beneﬁt from elements in the tax plan. On Oct. 13, he said
Trump’s proposed repeal of the estate tax would help the rich.
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“The estate tax, I will concede, disproportionately helps rich people,” Mnuchin said during a
speech to the Institute for International Finance conference.

‘Wonderful Farms’
The statement came after the administration spent weeks trying to portray the tax--which is
currently paid by only a few thousand wealthy estates annually--as the bane of small familyowned businesses and working-class farmers. Cohn insisted to reporters on Sept. 28 that the
wealthiest Americans use sophisticated estate planning to avoid paying the tax altogether.
Under current law, a married couple’s estate is exempt from paying inheritance taxes on the ﬁrst
$10.98 million, rising under an inﬂation index to $11.2 million in 2018.
“The farmers in particular are aﬀected,’’ Trump said on Sept. 27. “They have wonderful farms,
but they can’t pay the tax, so they have to sell the farm.”
Trump’s lack of focus and the lack of details on the plan’s beneﬁts for the middle class will make
it harder for Republicans to succeed in overhauling the tax code this year, said Stockman,
Reagan’s budget director. He predicted the plan will fail.
“There’s not going to be a tax bill. That’s just the reality of the measure,” he said.
— With assistance by Laura Litvan, and John Voskuhl
(Updates with Mnuchin in 13th paragraph.)
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